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blasted. Christianizing these degraded tribes is a very slow
laborious work. Sometimes our faith is sorely tried, and our
patience almost gcne; when the body is weak from fever, and the
climate tryin&to a degree, it need not be surprising to any one
to hear th t vf are then sometimes cast down, yet never forsaken.
We need your prayers ; you hold up our hands doubtless often
when we are not aware of it. Our station here is considered by all
visitors as in a forward and hopeful condition. We have very
much for which to be grateful.

I have received two of the Monthly Leaflets since I wrote you
last. Many thanks for them, I enjoy them much. Our cool sea-
son bas been warm and dry ; there have been very few cool days.
You, in Canada, would laugh at our speaking of winter here,
when our coolest days are quite as warm as your hottest summer
weather. I must now close with ourunited kind regards to, and
prayers for, you al engaged in the -work of the Master.

NOTICES.
THE Board of Management meets on the first Tuesday of every

month, at three o'clock p.m., in the Managers' Room, Knox
Church, Toronto. Members of Auxiliary Societies, or other
ladies interested in the work and desiring imformation, being
introduced by a member of the Board, are cordially invited to
attend.

Letters concerning the organization of Societies, and all
matters pertaining to Home work, are to be addressed to Mrs.
Shortreed, 224 Jarvis Street, Toronto. The Home Secretary
should be notified at once when an Auxiliary or Mission Band is
formed.

Letters asking information about missionaries, or any questions
concerning the Foreign Field, as to Bible, readers, teachers or
children in the various Mission Schools, should be addressed to
Mrs. larvie, 24 Willcock Street, Toronto.
. Letters containing remittances of money for the W.F.M.S.
may be addressed to Mrs. James Maclennan, Treasurer, 10
Murray Street, Toronto.


